SimOps Educational Series 2017

SimOps ES is sponsored by the WISER!

SimOps ES is a quarterly webinar that is dedicated to advancing the education and industry of Simulation Operations and Administrative personnel. Webinars will consist of 20 minute presentations followed by moderated question and answer sessions. Related publications may be reviewed and discussed. There is no fee to join. Simply log in and participate.

2017 SimOps Educational Series Dates:
- June 15, 2017  Curriculum Design
- September 21, 2017  Repair and Maintenance
- December 15, 2017  Simulation Center Finances

Registration is limited for these events. Information pertaining to dates, topics and enduring materials can be found at: www.wiser.pitt.edu/simopsjc.

We hope to see you soon at SimOps Educational Series!

Thomas Dongilli A.T., CHSOS
WISER Director of Operations